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We provide peace of mind.
We are Friendship.
When Mom’s Alzheimer’s progressed to the point it wasn’t safe for her to be home alone, Julie
and her family turned to Friendship’s Adult Day Care. The center has been an affordable “miracle
place” for the family, as well as for others in the greater community who don’t want to be (or
shouldn’t be) at home by themselves.
In addition to activities, Friendship’s Adult Day Care offers flexible hours, assistance with daily care
needs, therapy, and medication management. Various transportation options are also available.
Give us a call today to learn more about how you and your family can have peace of mind by
partnering with Friendship’s Adult Day Care at The Feinour Center.

540.283.4433 | friendship.us
ADULT DAY CARE
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JOLLYOLOGIST

A Humor Booster
Buddy Challenge 2021

T

he New Year is rampant with 30-day
challenges, diet, exercise, skincare,
meditation, gratitude; however, research
suggests it takes an average of 66 days for a new
behavior to become ingrained. A 2010 study
published in the European Journal of Social
Psychology found the length of time it takes for
a new behavior to become automatic varies from 18 days to 254 days. They
found that the more difficult the behavioral change was perceived, the longer
it took for the habit to form. If you are going to give yourself a challenge,
what could be more rewarding than to increase your ability to laugh? It will
take a willingness to be childlike and seriously invested in allowing yourself
to become fearless in the attempt.
Have you ever found that learning something while having fun made it
easier? The next best thing to solving a problem is finding some humor in
it. What if you can’t? Then perhaps it’s time to practice and stretch your
ability to make fun. Make your 2021 resolution to restore and fortify your
sense of wonder, play, and to learn to be a good observer of what could be
fun and funny.
The 30-Day Humor Buddy Challenge:
Day 1. Enlist a friend to be your humor buddy for the next 30 days.
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RECOVERING
with

vitality!
The Rehab Center at Richfield Living brings a knowledgeable,
caring staff utilizing the latest technology to help you achieve your
recovery goals. Our outcome-driven services are designed to make
you stronger, more active, and return you to where you most want
to be – home.

Pre-planning Your Stay
Richfield Living’s unique pre-planning program for elective
procedures allows you to prepare and arrange for your stay in
advance, offering peace of mind at a crucial time for you and your
family. For appointments or information call 540.380.5500.

Day 2. Decorate this calendar month and exchange it with your humor
buddy, check off each day that you saw, did, or shared humor.
2021-blank-monthly-calendar-01.doc.
Day 3. Find a Joke, rehearse it with each other, then perform it for family
or mutual friends.
Day 4. Give a surprise dollar store gift to your buddy (Especially on
doctor visit days). Wrap it in toilet paper so they’ll appreciate
the expense you went to.
Day 5. Answer your phone when your humor buddy calls with your secret
greeting! (i.e. May the force be with you or with HAAAAPPPPY
MONDAY! (or Tuesday, or Wednesday, etc.).
Day 6. Seriously, play with your food - Slice your toast into long tall
pieces and call them “Soldiers.” Build a dam in your mashed
potatoes for the gravy.
Day 7. Text your humor buddy to thank them for being your accountability
Humor Partner.
Day 8. Take an improvisation class.
Day 9. Seek out something ironic and share it…i.e., Charlie Chaplin
once entered a “Charlie Chaplin walk” contest--he came in 20th.
Day 10. Read a book on Humor together (“Lead with Laughter” by Karyn
Buxman) or for the engineer and a deeper dive: “Humor that
Works” by Andrew Tarvin).
Day 11. Ask random questions. What’s the best thing about Switzerland?
I don’t know but the flag is a big plus.
Day 12. Start a “punathon” with your humor buddy or tape “These Puns
Are Tearable” from page 7 to a bulletin board of a group you
beland to.
Day 13. Share riddles. What did the baby corn say to the mama corn?
Where’s POPcorn?
Day 14. Find a song that could be your humor buddies “Walk up” Music.
See JOLYOLOGIST, Page 5

Non-Medical Home Assistance
A “Better Class” of Companion
for a Better Quality of Life
Serving Roanoke Valley and Surrounding Areas

• Certified Dementia Practitioner
• Persons with Disabilities
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Escort & Transportation to Medical
Appointments
• Shopping & Social Events
• Meal Preparation
• Medication Reminders
A+ Rating

Michelle L. Belton,
Owner & Certified
Dementia Practitioner

Call us first. You’ll see why we are “better.”

540-981-2255

www.companionhomecareofva.com
SCREENED • BONDED • INSURED • LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
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V E S T E D
P A R T N E R S
A M U LT I - FA M I LY O F F I C E

300 E. 2nd Street
P.O. Box 808
Salem, Virginia 24153

540.389.6060 T
540.389.7060 F

w w w. ve s t e d m f o. c o m

We work with families.
That sounds simple enough, but families can be
complicated. You’re part of one, so you know.
Our practice offers structure, guidance, and
convenience to families of all types and at all stages.
Whether you are just getting started, juggling careers,
kids and aging parents, or enjoying the fruits of your
labor while preparing for your twilight years–our
team of seasoned professionals is here to collaborate
with you and advocate for you.
We help families build, manage, protect, and
distribute wealth. To do that effectively, we cover
many services that may be unfamiliar—the smaller
pieces of the puzzle that are essential to a cohesive
whole.

Robyn Smith Ellis, Attorney
David W. Ellis, CFP®, AIF®

Our sleeves are rolled up. Let’s get started.
•
•
•

Wills, Trusts & Estates
Elder Law
Medicaid Planning

•
•
•

Investment Management
Financial Planning
Life, Long Term Care, Disability

LEGAL | FINANCIAL | FIDUCIARY | INSURANCE
Legal services offered through Robyn Smith Ellis PLC. Investment Advice offered through Ellis Financial Group LLC.
Insurance products offered through Ellis Insurance Services LLC.

Finally 2021 is here, and I have high
hopes that with the vaccine we will begin
to heal--and this year should be an
improvement. Our frailest have paid the
highest price in 2020. After vaccinations
we should be safer from Covid--as long
as we continue to stay safe wearing our
masks, staying 6 feet apart and washing
our hands. We can do that. Let’s breathe
a sigh of relief that 2020 is over and pray
2021 will bring great change from the evil
Covid. Read more about the vaccinations
from the CDC on page 14.
Gail Lambert will not be writing for us
anymore. I am going to miss her columns
so much and I know you will, too. She
brought places we haven’t been to life for
us. Here is a note from Gail.
“Dear Readers, The New Year has
begun; December 2020 marked my last
travel column. I thank you for all your
comments and suggestions of places to
visit. Himself and son Philip add their
thanks as well. It’s been a family interest
of which we never grew tired. Happy
travels to all of you! Love to all, Gail Tansill
Lambert”
We wish you all the best, Gail, and
many thanks!
Events are fewer as winter is here (and
the virus). Many events are virtual/zoom-Dive into this technology if you haven’t
so that you can enjoy events and art in
a different way. Be sure to check with a
venue before you go to any live event
listed to be sure it hasn’t been canceled.
Let’s forget about the past and focus
on 2021. We should look to this year with
excitement and challenge.

Ellen Deaton and daughter, Lauren
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JOLYOLOGIST, from Page 3
Surprise them by playing it when they come on screen at your
next zoom meeting or when they visit.
Day 15. Theme walk: Ponder the wonder of nature together. A Beaver
looks at a stream of running water and thinks to himself
“Somebody’s gotta put a stop to this.”
Day 16. When you are on a virtual call, keep some silly props nearby.
I’ll loan you my giraffe headband. Check out the party section
at the dollar store.
Day 17. Have a Chinese take-out meal and play rhythms with the chop
sticks.
Day 18. Do a happy dance when greeting your humor buddy.
Day 19. Invite someone over for dinner and start a food fight. (Grapes
are a good starter.)
Day 20. Paint a target on a tree and have an egg throwing contest to rid
yourself of negative thoughts.
Day 21. Make paper airplanes – just to prove you still know how. Design
and Color them. Then have a dog fight…or distance contest.
Day 22. Draw your humor buddy. Time it to only 3 minutes and try not
to laugh.
Day 23. Speak gibberish on a zoom call and pretend it’s a bad connection.
Day 24. When you have been on hold, cheer for and thank the operator
when they pick up.
Day 25. Find a laughter yoga class online and join in with your humor
buddy.
Day 26. Put $5 towards the next person’s grocery order in line or volunteer
to serve a meal in a homeless shelter.
Day 27. Buy a whoopie cushion and take it with you to your next doctor’s
visit. Bring your humor buddy along.
Day 28. Take a theme walk: How many comedians/sitcoms can you
remember?

Discover

Independent Retirement Living

Day 29. Pick a word, any word and make it all yours by exaggerating it.
To encourage students to fill the entire page with color I tell them
to POOOOOSH IT! I also love saying Jalapeño Pepper Pants.
Day 30. Revise Old McDonald had a farm and instead of animal noises,
change it up with items that make noise – i.e. Old McD had a
Bell…EIEI Ooooohhh with a ding ding here and a dong dong
there, here a ding, there a dong, everywhere a ding dong.
Day 31. Celebrate each day that you stretched your funny bone! Host a
Comedy movie night!
Perhaps these are not all your cup of tea, so collaborate with a fun person
to plan your own humor strategy. Don’t leave fun and laughter to chance.
Connect with your designated humor buddy (or buddies) often. The point is to
take action every day that will remind you to be observant of what is positive
and will restore your spirit.
Humor is a childlike perspective in an otherwise serious adult reality.
If you can’t see the fun, be the fun for someone else.
See Tearable Puns You Can Use on page 7.
Kyle Edgell is a Humor Coach, Certified Humor Professional, Laughter Yoga
See JOLLYOLOGIST, Page 7
Leader and Caricature artist.

Read Senior News FREE Online

www.seniornewsblueridge.com

Winter Getaway
Welcome to Holiday. Welcome home.

©2009 Holiday RetiRement 3042

Home,
Much More
More!
Home, Yet
Yet So
So Much
Call today for your complimentary meal and tour.
elm
Park estates
offers allWelcome
the comforts
and
Welcome
to Holiday.
home.

amenities you expect from a retirement community,
including diverse activities and events, delicious
chef-prepared meals, weekly housekeeping and
(across
from Tanglewood
Mall)
linen service
and convenient
local transportation.

We take care of the basics so you can truly
enjoy your retirement.

January 2021
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Moving Forward In 2021

“O

vibrant & worry-free

senior living
31 years in business
independent & assisted living
no endowment or move in fees
warm & friendly, home-like
atmosphere
exceptional activities program
month to month leases
award-winning community

1213 Long Meadows Drive
Lynchburg
(434) 237-3009
ValleyViewRetirement.com

ff with the old and on with the new” is
a cliché that I have heard all my life.
You probably have, too. Now is a time
to take this statement to heart.  
The new year is a wonderful time to slow down
and take inventory of our lives. It is a time for hope
and new beginnings. We can also breathe a sigh of
Denise Scruggs,
Beard Center on Aging relief that 2020 is behind us.
As I wrote my column last December, little did I
University of Lynchburg
know what 2020 would bring. I had no idea that an
illness we barely heard about would ravage the world and change life as we
knew it. But it did.
We experienced social distancing and quarantining. We watched the disease
take its toll on people’s health and lives. We saw telehealth and shopping online become a way of life. We even learned the value of toilet paper.
The year 2020, now gone,
will never be forgotten. It
will also continue to impact
us for years to come. Thus,
it is important to reflect on
what can be learned from it.
As we face the new year,
it is essential that we are
positive but also realistic.
We need to strive to thrive, or in some cases, simply survive, despite the
pandemic. We also need to be honest with ourselves as we ponder these issues
and set personal goals for 2021.
This means we need to commit to doing the things that work well for us
while addressing the things that are holding us back or harming us. We need
to focus on what we can do rather than what we cannot do. Likewise, we need
to let go of self-defeating thoughts and behaviors that hamper confidence and
success.
We need to make ourselves a priority. This includes seeking help if we need
it. COVID-19 has been tough on everyone. It has led to anxiety, depression,
fear, and anger. It has made life tougher for most of us. For some, it has led
to the loss of health, family, home, and food. Asking for help is a sign of
strength, not a sign of weakness.
We need to let go of toxic friends and relationships and surround ourselves
with uplifting, inspiring, and supportive people.
We need to accept the things we cannot change. As Reinhold Niebuhr says
in his Serenity Prayer, we need to accept the things we cannot change, change
the things we can, and have the wisdom to know the difference.  
We need to let go of bad habits that are keeping us down. This includes not
smoking or overeating, and we need to wear a mask when in public.
We need to let go of the past. We cannot change what happened in the past,
but we can learn from it. For many, surviving the pandemic has brought much
guilt as they watched loved ones die alone. By letting go of shame, guilt, and
feelings of failure and imperfections, we can move forward.  
Most importantly, we need to remain flexible. The pandemic is here to
stay in 2021, and we need to find ways to work around it to live a safe but
fulfilling life.
Life is not a straight and narrow road. It is filled with curves, hills, valleys,
and dead-ends. The year 2020 has proven this, and 2021 will be somewhat
of a continuation of it. It is up to us to recognize when we need to change
course or take a side road as opportunities present themselves or as change
necessitates it.  
As you enter into 2021, may you stay positive, healthy, and hopeful. Better
times are ahead.  
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Healthy At Home During COVID-19

Virginianavigator.org
During COVID-19 we have all been making huge changes to our daily
routines. Fortunately, there are lots of things that we can do to look after our own
mental health and to help others who may need some extra support and care.
Here are tips and advice that we hope you will find useful.
Keep informed. Listen to advice and recommendations from your national
and local authorities. Follow trusted news channels, such as local and national
TV and radio, and keep up-to-date with the latest news from @WHO on
social media. Have a routine. Keep up with daily routines as far as possible,
or make new ones. Get up and go to bed at similar times every day. * Keep
up with personal hygiene. * Eat healthy meals at regular times. * Exercise
regularly. * Allocate time for working and time for resting. * Make time
for doing things you enjoy. * Learn simple daily physical exercises to do at
home when in quarantine so you can maintain mobility. * Find out how to get
practical help if needed, like calling a taxi, having food delivered or asking
for medical care. Make sure you have a one-month supply or longer of your
regular medicines. Ask family members, friends or neighbors for support, if
needed. Minimize newsfeeds. Reduce the amount of news that makes you
feel anxious or distressed. Social contact is important. If your movements
are restricted, keep in regular contact with people close to you by telephone
and online channels. Alcohol and drug use. Limit the amount of alcohol you
drink or don’t drink alcohol at all. Screen time. Be aware of how much time
you spend in front of a screen every day. Make sure that you take regular
breaks from on-screen activities. Help others. If you are able to, offer support
to people in your community who may need it, such as helping them with
food shopping. Support health workers. Take opportunities online or through
your community to thank your country’s health-care workers and all those
working to respond to COVID-19. Don’t discriminate: Fear is a normal
reaction in situations of uncertainty. * Don’t discriminate against people who
you think may have coronavirus. * Don’t discriminate against health workers.
* COVID-19 has affected people from many countries. Don’t attribute it to
any specific group. If you have a mental health condition: Make sure that
you continue to take medication as prescribed, and that you have a way of
re-stocking your medication. If you see a mental health specialist, find out
how to continue with that support during the outbreak. * Keep in touch with
people who care for you and know who you can contact for support if your
mental health declines. * If you are receiving support through a psychologist
or support group, find out how to continue that support during the outbreak.
JOLLYOGIST, from Page 5

The Williams Home, Inc.
Lynchburg’s Gracious Retirement
Living for Ladies Since 1950
The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

The Williams Home Revised Logo ID
(Vector Lineart Files)

Providing Multiple Levels of Care:
Independent and Assisted Living

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_BLK_v5.ai

Call for a tour

434-384-8282 Ext. 5

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Logo_WHT_v5.ai

WH-2C-Logo_BLK-PMS483C_v5.ai

WH-1C-Log

WH-C-Logo_PMS483C_v5.ai

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

WH-1C-Log

PROOF #5
01-27-2020

1201 LANGHORNE ROAD • LYNCHBURG, VA

Website: www.thewilliamshome.org
Email: williamshomeinc@aol.com
1

Virtual

Memory Care Support Group
An Open Discussion for Caregivers
Speaker: Jessica Wade, Heritage Green Memory Care Director;
and Coco Chapman, Heritage Green Activities Director

Tuesday, January 12
1:00pm on Zoom

RSVP to Tiona at 1-434-207-4166.

Celebrating 21 years of
care beyond compare!

9

th
annual

GOLD

200 & 201 Lillian Lane, Lynchburg, VA 24502
www.heritagegreenlynchburg.com

1
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Reverse Mortgage News
At

LIBERTY RIDGE

Senior Resources
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) ............. 888-687-2277
Better Business Bureau (Roanoke) ..................................... 800-533-5501
City of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ........................................... 540-853-2245
County of Roanoke 24 Hour Hotline ..................................... 540-387-6040
Department of Veterans Affairs ............................................. 800-827-1000
Eldercare Locator ...................................................................800-677-1116
Elderhostel .............................................................................. 877-426-8056
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP),
Nat. Energy Assistance Referral Hotline (NEAR).................. 866-674-6327
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging ................ 202-296-8130
Central Virginia: Bedford, Lynchburg,surrounding counties .. 434-385-9070
Roanoke-LOA........................................................................ 540-345-0451
Franklin County .................................................................... 800-468-4571
New River Valley .................................................................. 540-980-7720
Senior Navigator.org – Virginia’s Internet Resource for Health and Aging
Dept. for Aging & Rehabilitative Services (www.vadrs.org) .. 800-552-3402
Social Security Administration (www.ssa.gov) ..................... 800-772-1213
Virginia Retirement ................................................................. 888-827-3847
211 Service – Connects people across the state with free information on
community services. When you dial 2-1-1, a trained professional will talk
with you, assess your situation and suggest sources of help.
NIHSeniorHealth.gov is a senior-friendly website from the National Institute
on Aging and the National Library of Medicine. The simple-to-use website
features popular health topics for older adults.
Abuse Hotline: If you suspect a senior citizen is in trouble or suffering
abuse, there is a 24 hour hotline to alert social services who investigate.
The toll free number is ........................................................ 888-832-3858
National Hope Hotline: 24-hour crisis line ................................ 888-369-2000

Happy New Year and welcome 2021 – you could not
have gotten here soon enough! We all look forward to a
better year where the little things, like hugging a loved
one, and spending a day with friends comes back into
our lives. It has been a long year. One that has taken
its toll on our emotions and our finances. One note of
relief available to the homeowner over 62 is the HECM/
Reverse Mortgage. Let’s do a recap:
By Rayetta Webb
Number 1- As HECM loans are Federal Housing
VP of Reverse
Administration (FHA) loans, the government puts in
Mortgage Lending place limits for what the highest home value can be
NMLS#165753
when applying. That limit can be different for each
state and each county. For HECM loans it is one
amount across all states – good news is for 2021 that limit will increase to
$822,375.00 from $765,600.00. That is a nice boost for the higher valued
homeowner - whether you plan to stay in your current home or look to use a
HECM to purchase a new one. There is also a non-FHA Jumbo product that
is available in Virginia for homes valued up to $4 Million (condominiums
over $500,000). Certain restrictions apply for the Jumbo loans – call me
434.238.0765 to learn more.
Number 2- Three items
determine what you may
qualify for: age of the youngest
borrower (at least one person
must be 62), estimate value
of your home, and the current
interest rate. Your age is easy
to determine and making a
good, educated guess on the
value of your home can be
done with a little research (although an appraisal would be required to get
the true number). Interest rates greatly impact the amount of dollars you
can tap into. When rates go up on a HECM loan it diminishes how much
of your home equity is accessible. Even a small shift up may reduce that
amount by thousands of dollars. Rates are extremely low right now. If you
have considered this loan before, now may be the time to move ahead.
Once you fill out a loan application, if the interest rates changes, while your
loan is being worked on, you are allowed by law to use the best rate from
application or at time of closing.
Number 3- Extended for another year, loans may be subjected to a second
appraisal. In some areas over the past few years, the home values were not
accurately reflected. These errors occurred mostly in larger metropolitan
areas, but in fairness for now, any loan may have a second review to ensure
values are in line with the housing market for that area.
Number 4- The HECM to purchase (available since 2009) is worth knowing
about. This would allow you to purchase a home and get a HECM (reverse
mortgage) all in one single transaction. If you want to downsize (or right size
into a home that is more user friendly – all on one level or in a community
setting) or move closer to family – this program to purchase a home may
be just the answer. Often older homes sell for less than the cost of a newer
home. This program allows you to combine funds from the sale of your
existing home (or from funds on hand in savings, retirement accounts, etc.)
and add that to the proceeds available with the HECM and purchase a new
home. You do not have a required monthly payment after the close. For new
construction, a Certificate of Occupancy is required prior to closing.
Whatever your reason using a HECM loan, I always say “Education is the
key to making a sound financial decision.” Once we are able to gather safely
again, if your church or civic group is looking for speakers, please give me a
call (434) 238-0765. I would be honored to come and answer any questions
you have on this program. Please put my 15 years of HECM experience to
work for you! Welcome 2021 – we are ready for good times again!
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Three Minutes A Day
Keeps The Belly Fat Away
Silversneakers.com
By Hayley Townsend | December 1, 2020

A strong midsection gives you the support you need
to stand taller, look slimmer and feel more confident.
The secret to looking slimmer without a crash diet: Stronger abdominal and
back muscles, which help you avoid slumping down with poor posture like
so many of us do. Even better, the benefits of a stronger midsection go way
beyond appearances. A stronger core improves stability,
prevents back pain, and makes it easier to move your body
as one unit.
All you need for this quick workout is some open space,
a mat and a soft play ball.
1. Russian Twist with Ball: Sit in the middle of your mat
(lengthwise) and place the soft play ball between the mat
and your lower back. Keep your heels to the floor with
knees bent. Then, lean back slowly until you feel the ball
squeeze against the floor and your core muscles engage.
Next, slowly twist your upper body to the right, then twist
back to center. Then, twist to the left and come back to
center. Repeat this twist 5-8 times on each side.
2. Core Isolation: Remain in the same position on your mat
with the ball placed between your lower back and the mat. Keep your heels to
the floor with knees bent. Gently lean back, remember to maintain the right
range of motion for your body, and press the ball closer to the mat. Hold in
this position for 3-5 seconds, then use your core muscles to pull yourself back
up to a comfortable seated position. Repeat this core isolation move 5-8 times.

9

3. Hip Bridge: Lay your back flat on the mat with your knees bent, then place
the soft play ball under the heels of your feet. Next, press your heels down
on the ball as you push your hips up toward the ceiling. Then, gently lower
your hips down and relax your heels from pressing on the ball. Repeat this
move 8-10 times.
4. Ball Crunch: Lay your back flat on the mat with your knees bent and feet
planted on the mat. Hold your soft play ball in both hands above your chest.
Then, squeeze your core muscles and pull your chest up toward the ceiling,
then touch the soft play ball to your knees, or near your knees. It should feel
like performing a standard crunch. Perform 8-10 repetitions.
5. Oblique Crunch: Lay flat on the mat with your knees bent and feet planted
on the mat. Then, cross your left ankle over your right knee
and hold. Next, take the soft play ball in your right hand
and hold it between your right shoulder and neck. Then,
squeeze your core muscles and pull your shoulders and
chest up and twist to reach your right elbow toward your
left knee. Repeat 8-10 oblique crunches, then switch sides
and perform another set of repetitions on the opposite side.
6. Back Extension: Lay flat on your mat with your belly
facing the floor and your arms extended toward the top of
your mat. Place the soft ball under your hands and clasp
your hands together so that the ball is touching the outside
of your wrists and palms. Start with your neck relaxed
and forehead touching the mat. Then, engage your core
muscles to pull your head and shoulders up off the ground.
Use the sides of your palms to slowly roll the ball a few inches toward you
to support your back and core. Next, release down and roll the ball away a
few inches again. Repeat 5-8 repetitions.
Incorporate these moves into your regular exercise routine to start toning
and strengthening your core in just a few minutes a day.

The care you need to get you back to your life.
y!
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Lynchburg
434.846.4626
2200 Landover Place
Lynchburg, VA 24501
heartlandnursing.com/Lynchburg

Experience Makes a Difference.
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Some Things To Do

Due to COVID-19, please contact
event venues to make sure event is
taking place.

Roanoke Valley

Through January 9, 2021 Downtown
Food & Cultural Tour recurring
weekly on Saturday. Tour starts at
Hotel Roanoke, 11am-2:15pm. Meet
tour guide in the front lobby. Delicious
& satisfying food, fascinating history &
culture, fun local guide and a memorable
walk through historic downtown. Weekly
tours. Private groups only. Minimum of
4 guests, and a maximum of 10. Masks
are required (except when eating of
course!) Led by fun & passionate local
tour guide. With a mask! Iconic eateries
and recipes. Satisfying & delicious
tastings! 540-309-1781
Through January 1 Fashions for
Evergreens at The Hotel Roanoke, The
Hotel Roanoke & Conference Center,
Roanoke, 8am. Free. From whimsical
and outlandish displays to elegant
and traditional designs, visitors of the
2020 Fashions for Evergreens, will be
inspired by the glamorous trees and be
able to gather ideas from professional
decorators for a truly memorable holiday
season. 540-985-5900

*Buchanan Festival of Trees,
Buchanan Library, 9-5pm. Buchanan’s
Main Street Library showcases
the creativity and talents of area
students through New Year’s with a
display of ornaments hand crafted by
students from Buchanan Elementary
School’s preschool through fifth grade.
Trees line the front windows of this
historic storefront. 540-254-1212
Through January 2 Illuminights,
Explore Park, Roanoke, daily. Explore
your holiday spirit through a unique
experience featuring over 500,000
lights, dazzling features and memorable
moments. See Event Website for
Admission Details @ ExplorePark.org/
Illuminights. Also walk in purchase
@ Brambleton Center, Center in the
Square, Public Service Center. 540427-1800
Through January 31 PLAY QuestPlay Quest is a game designed for
you and your household to break out
and fill your cold winter days with
new experiences, community activity,
and fond memories. Teams are $20
each. The missions run from Jan. 1
thru Jan. 30. You’ll win points from
completing missions at home, in your
neighborhood, and in Roanoke’s trails,
greenways, and parks. Submit your
missions by video, gps marker, and
photo to the official app. See what other
teams are doing and keep track of your
standings on the leader board. Prizes
for top scorers, creativity, and more.
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540-853-5469, www.playroanoke.com/
play-quest/
Through February 5 From Spain
to Virginia: The Art and Times of
Pierre Daura, Taubman Museum of
Art, Roanoke, 10-5pm. Born in Spain,
Catalan-American artist Pierre Daura
(1896-1976) enjoyed a successful
career that spanned several decades
and countries. Through more than 30
paintings and watercolors, visitors will
be able to experience Daura’s unique
and rich artistry: landscapes that
capture his native Spain and adopted
France and Virginia, still lifes that echo
those of French artist Paul Cézanne
and portraits of family and friends. The
exhibition highlights the Taubman’s
extensive holdings of Daura’s work and
includes several loans from southern
museums and private collections. This
exhibition is organized by the Georgia
Museum of Art at the University of
Georgia and is made possible through
the generous support of Martha Daura.
540-342-2028, taubmanmuseum.org

January 11, Monday Star Quilters
Guild Zoom program called “Deep
Dive into Needles, Thread, Batting,
& Fabric”.7-8:30 pm. Carrie Zizza
will explain how to add to the beauty
of quilt tops with beautiful stitching.
Carrie, who lives in Massachusetts,
won the award for Best Longarm
Machine Quilting at the Vermont Quilt
Festival in 2018. See a preview of her
presentation at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ZvCOd6DU-JM and see
her website at https://www.itsazizza.
com. Star Quilters Guild members
can view this program for free. Nonmembers should write to starquilters.
president@gmail.com. For more about
our programs, see https://starquilters.
org/programs/.
Photo of the quilt for which Carrie
Zizza’s quilting won an award -- Vintage
Rose quilt by Lisa McCarthy:

See THINGS TO DO, Page 11

Enjoy Respite Care
at Salem Terrace at Harrogate!

Is your loved one needing therapy,
feeling isolated, or not safe
at home alone?
Call us today to learn more about
being part of our community,
even if it’s just for the short-term.

1851 Harrogate Drive, Salem

|

salemterrace.com

|

540.444.0343
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January 15, Friday John Waite,
Harvester Performance Center – To
Be Rescheduled
J a n u a r y 1 6 , S a t u r d a y Wi n t e r
Weekends at Poplar Forest-Following
a brief winter break, Poplar Forest
reopens to the public on Saturdays
and Sundays from Jan. to Mar. 14,
with guided tours offered every hour
beginning at 10:30am. Explore the
octagonal villa Jefferson designed as
his personal retreat, walk the plantation
grounds, visit the slave quarter site,
shop in the Museum Shop and browse
the exhibits in the lower level of the
house. Admission to Winter Weekends
is $18 for adults; $16 for seniors (ages
65+) and military (must show ID); $10
for college students (must show ID) and
teens (ages 12 -18); $6 for youth (ages
6-11); and free for children under age
6 and Poplar Forest members. Tour
tickets available online at https://www.
poplarforest.org/tickets/. Grounds Only
admission rates are available, which
include all grounds and self-guided
exhibits, but do not allow for access
into the main level of Jefferson’s villa.
$10 for Adults (ages 13+); $5 for Youth
(ages 6-12); free for children under age
6. Grounds Only Admission available
onsite only. For more information
on Winter Weekend events, call the
Museum Shop at 434.534.8120,
poplarforest.org

January 21-31 2021 Hollins-Mill
Mountain Virtual Winter Festival
of New Works, Hollins University,
Roanoke. ZOOM Livestream. January
21-23 at 7:30 pm, January 24 at
2pm, Missing Red Girls, $5. Written
and directed by Max Bidasha. Based
on True Stories about Missing and
Murdered Indigenous Women (MMIW),
and inspired by Jennifer James,
activist, storyteller, and mother, the play
follows two families on their journeys
to find their loved ones who were
stolen from them. The families endure
racism, many obstacles, and very few
resources. Produced by Hollins Theatre
Institute and Mill Mountain Theatre.
January 21-23 at 7:30 pm, January
24 at 2pm, $5, Saturday Fringe
Spotlight: The Care Taker, Written
by Stephanie Goldman. Directed by
TBA. The complicated relationship of a
mother and daughter gets even more
complicated in this twisted love story
when what is hidden in the closet is
forced to come out. A wound that is
hidden can never be healed. Produced
by Hollins Theatre Institute and Mill

January 2021

Mountain Theatre. Shadow of the
Son, Written by Kate Leslie. Directed
by Lauren Brooke Ellis. Artemis is the
goddess of the moon, and her brother,
Apollo, is the god of the sun. Expected
to live up to the ideals of the immortals,
Artemis longs for freedom and the
opportunity to chart her own path.
But when she builds her own world
away from that of her father, has she
simply traded one set of impossible
expectations for another? Produced
by Hollins Theatre Institute and Mill
Mountain Theatre. Performed and
presented on Zoom. January 28-30 at
7:30 pm, January 31 Saturday Fringe
Spotlight: The Magic Stick at 2 pm,
Free, Written by Erica Zephir. Directed
by Breana Venable. In this memory
play, narrator Mary, tells the story
about returning home to her mother
to escape spousal abuse. As she
searches for happiness and fulfillment,
she encounters many adversities, and
the aura of her husband haunts her. For
a l l t i c k e t s , B r o w n P a p e r Ti c k

Lynchburg, Bedford
& Smith Mountain Lake

Through first week of January Festival
of Trees, Bedford Area Welcome
Center, 9-5pm. “Christmas Through
The Decades” is the theme for this
year. The event will feature trees that
are decorated by local businesses and
organizations. Vote for your favorite
tree(s) for only $1/vote. All proceeds
will benefit the charitable organizations
designated by the businesses. 540587-5681, destinationbedfordva.com
Through January 2 Train Exhibit,
Bedford Museum and Genealogical
Library, 10-5pm. Come enjoy the trains
and get in the Christmas spirit! Perfect
for the whole family. All it costs to see
the trains and the museum is only $5
for adults and kids are free. 540-5864520, bedfordvamuseum.org

January 7, Thursday AbbeyRoad:
The Ultimate Beatles Party Band,
Historic Academy Theatre, Lynchburg
- CANCELED
Through January 23 Colored Pencil
Exhibit, Bower Center for the Arts,
Bedford, 11-3pm. Come visit this
free exhibit or see it virtually. Jennifer
Phillips Carpenter, originally from
Bridgewater VA, has over 35 years
of experience working with colored
pencil. In 1990 she became a charter
member of the Colored Pencil Society

See THINGS TO DO, Page 13
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Regaining
YOUR

strength

Richfield Living’s Outpatient Therapy Clinic provides
award-winning physical, occupational and speech therapy services
for residents of Richfield and the surrounding communities.
Treatment areas include a selection of the latest in strength and
cardio equipment, along with a saltwater therapy pool. We cater
to all ages. Our primary goal is giving you the best opportunity to
heal and regain your well-being.
For appointments or information call 540.444.3668 or email
outpatient@RichfieldLiving.com.

Life isn’t over when you retire...

Join RSVP Today.

The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
of Montgomery County & Radford
What is RSVP? The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program of Montgomery County

and Radford (RSVP) invites adults aged 55 and over to use their skills and life experiences to answer the call of their neighbors in need.
RSVP volunteers serve part time, helping through a variety of local non-profit organizations, agencies, and institutions that are designated as volunteer work stations.
RSVP is funded by the Corporation for National and Community Service and the Montgomery County Government.
RSVP Quick Facts Among their many accomplishments, RSVP volunteers:
• Collate bulk mailings for local non-profit agencies.
• Assist with local clothing and food banks.
• Provide coupons, care packages and greeting cards for veterans and military families.
• Provide visitation, entertainment, classes and parties for residents of local nursing and
adult homes.
• Fundraise and provide scholarships to area students.
• Provide Medicare counseling to seniors.
Benefits of RSVP As an RSVP volunteer, you’ll receive:
• Placement at a community work station;
• The opportunity to use your skills and experience to help others;
• The chance to learn something new and exciting every day;
• The satisfaction of knowing that you are making a difference.
-Contact RSVP today! 540-382-5775 or hayesaw@montgomerycountyva.gov
Life isn’t over
when you retire

January 2021
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Senior News Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Attention-Deficit Hyperactive
Disorder (abbr.)
5 Child’s plaything
8 Record
12 No charge
13 Heaped
15 Revel
16 Sward
17 Strangely
18 __ Major
(Big Dipper)
19 Granular
21 Expire
23 Inappropriate
25 Disrespect
26 Fees
29 Sheet
31 City
35 Talks
37 Elver
39 Gaffe
40 Latest
41 Gave a present
44 Gross national product (abbr.)
45 Chinese

chime
47 Hotel
48 Potato brand
50 Association
(abbr.)
52 Goddess
54 BB player
Kareem __
Jabar
55 Canine
57 Brand of
Tile game
59 Windbag
62 Laughing
dogs
65 Recommend
66 “Star Wars”
creator
68 Spring
flower
70 Presence
71 Crafty
72 Dye
73 Posttraumatic stress
disorder
74 Resort hotel
75 Jumpy

DOWN
1 American
Federation of
Teachers (abbr.)
2 Medicine
3 Frau’s husband
4 Fail to do on
time
5 Neaten (2
wds.)
6 Elderly
7 Bark in pain
8 Clichés
9 Put on __
10 Swank
11 Estimated
time of arrival
13 Pool
14 Tinted
20 Set in
22 River (Spanish)
24 ___ Roosevelt
26 Island nation
27 Sandwich
cookies brand
28 Grassy areas
30 Still

32 Chilly
33 Eastern religion
34 Shock
36 __ Lanka
38 MGM’s Lion
42 Vane direction
43 Duck
46 Blessing
49 Hard rubber
51 Blackbacked gull
53 Large desert
56 Girls
58 Saclike
structures filled
with fluid or
diseased matter
59 Clench you
teeth
60 Gets older
61 Teeth holders
63 Desert condition
64 Make music
vocally
65 Referee
67 Head cover
69 Pigpen

More ThanJust Assisted Living!

54 BB player Kareem __ Jabar
14 Tinted
55 Canine
Assisted
Living and Memory Care20inSet in
Hyperactive
Tile game
River (Spanish)
57 Brand
One Place,
for ofYou
and Your Loved22Ones
59 Windbag
24 ___ Roosevelt
62 Laughing dogs
26 Island nation
65 Recommend
27 Sandwich cookies brand
66 "Star Wars" creator
28 Grassy areas
68 Spring flower
30 Still
70 Presence
32 Chilly
71 Crafty
33 Eastern religion
Experience Carefree Living!
72 Dye
34 Shock
Make a fresh start and experience warm companionship and a
pper)
73 Posttraumatic stress disorder
36 __ Lanka comforting environment at The Park – Oak Grove. Our Assisted Living
community enriches the lives of residents by providing an atmosphere
Resort hotel
38 MGM's
Come in for74a personal
tour and complimentary meal,
and Lion that is physically, mentally, spiritually and emotionally stimulating.
see for yourself
how our assisted living and memory
care direction
75 Jumpy
42 Vane
Caring and professional staff are available 24 hours a day. Residents
programs have enriched the lives of our residents.
are encouraged to get involved in the community’s dynamic activities
43 Duck
program.
DOWN
46 Blessing Call today or visit us online for more information.
Pheasant Ridge Senior Living Community
49 Hard rubber
• Monthly rent; no buy-in fees
THE PARK - OAK GROVE
• Private apartments
1 American Federation of
51 Black-backed gull
• Delicious restaurant style meals
4920 Woodmar Drive
Teachers
(abbr.)
• Housekeeping/linen
services
53 Large desert
Roanoke, VA 24018
• Social/recreational activities
2 Medicine
56 Girls
tel 540-989-9501
Call3 today!
540.725.1120
Frau's husband
58 Saclike structures filled with
parkoakgrove.com
ALF#: 1104419
4435 Pheasant Ridge • Roanoke VA (Behind Kohls on 220)
fluid or diseased matter
4 Fail to do on time

A New Style of Senior Living
Discover
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November is National Home Health and Hospice Month. Heartlan
LOCAL PREPLANNING TEAM

would like to salute our caring team. We are proud of our team for

We believe in the value of pre-planning and take pride
in the fact that we don’t outsource our preplanning
department. Our team is dedicated to giving you the
information and tools you need to pre-arrange your
funeral plans — free of charge. oakeys.com

our patients and families every day. Thank you team, for your comp
dedication.

SAMMY G. OAKEY, PRESIDENT • 982-2100 • ROANOKE, NORTH,
VINTON, SOUTH, EAST CHAPELS & CREMATION TRIBUTE CENTER

THINGS TO DO, from Page 11
of America. Jennifer uses the finest,
most permanent and light-fast colored
pencils in the world to create her works
of art. 540-586-4235, bowercenter.org
https://www.bowercenter.org/exhibits/
jennifercarpenter ets.com
January 17, Sunday Ruben Studdard
Sings Luther Vandross, Historic
Academy Theatre, Lynchburg, 7:30pm.
$14-$82. Be there as American Idol
winner Ruben Studdard pays tribute
to one of his idols, showcasing his
extraordinary vocals on selections from
Luther Vandross’ legendary career
during a performance that re-creates
the wardrobes, lighting, and production
elements that made Luther’s concerts
so memorable. Hits include: Power
of Love, Here and Now, Never Too
Much & Many More. 434-846-8499,
Academycenter.org

Music at https://www.facebook.com/
DamicoMusic/ and shared to the
Souvenirs, David Cannaday Music, the
Floyd Group and more on Facebook,
If you would like to donate $.50-$1 to
support the Zoom membership for the
Open Mic, visit: https://www/paypal.
me/FloydComputing..
January 1 & 2, Fri. & Sat, Classic
Movie: “Trading Places,” Starlite DriveIn Theatre, Christiansburg, 6-9:15pm.
$6. “Trading Places” is a 1983 comedy
starring Eddie Murphy, Dan Aykroyd
and Ralph Bellamy. The film is rated
R. A snobbish investor and a wily
street con artist find their positions
reversed as part of a bet by two callous
millionaires. Tune in to radio dial 90.3
FM to listen. Starlilghtdrivein.info or
Facebook. Now accepting credit cards.

Heartland Home Health Care
540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

You have our promise.

The Heartland Experience
At Heartland, we believe wholeheartedly in the power
of the individual, the importance of relationships and
the value of respect and dignity to everyone at every
stage of life. Our goal is to create a positive difference
every day, to make a personal connection, and to
create memorable moments that will enrich your
life. You have hopes and expectations. Your goals are
our goals. The Heartland Experience means trying
to exceed your expectations in every way.

Home Health Care • Hospice Care • IV Care

Home Health
• Skilled Nursing
• I.V. Care
• Physical Therapy
• Speech Therapy
• Occupational Therapy
• Home Health Aides
• Medical Social Worker

We’re always here for
you. Contact us at any

time – 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.

The key word
is “home.”

Hospice
• Comforting care, provided by an interdisciplinary team
• Pain and symptom management
• Psychosocial and spiritual support
• Medications
• Equipment and supplies
• Patient and family education
• Comforting treatments
• Therapies
• Bereavement services

January 22, Friday Champions of Magic,
Historic Academy Theatre, Lynchburg
– Rescheduled for November 18, 2021

New River Valley

Floyd County Zoom Weekly Open
Mic Online Virtual Event, New River
Valley, 6-9pm every other Thursday for
both musicians and fans alike. Free.
Musicians please sign up early for your
spot. Each musician gets two songs or
15 minutes depending on attendance
and possibly a second round. The
Open Mic sign-up is available until
5:00 pm by comment on the Facebook
event link: https://us02web.zoom.
us/j/8259896512. Attendees must
agree to mute their mics during
performances. The event will also
be live streamed on Frank D’Amico

January 26, Tuesday VIRTUAL
WORKSHOP: SALSA CHOQUE,
7-8pm. Join members of Sankofa
Danzafro: https://artscenter.vt.edu/
performances/sankofa-danzafro.html
to learn this popular Afro-Colombian
urban dance form.
More Information: https://artscenter.
vt.edu/experiences/virtual-workshopsalsa-choque.html **Free; registration
required**

We proudly provide hospice care wherever you call home: the
house you’ve lived in for decades, a skilled nursing center, an
assisted living facility or anywhere else you find the greatest
comfort.

540.725.7600 / 800.810.4329

www.heartlandhomehealth.com
www.heartlandhospice.com
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8 Things To Know About
The U.S. COVID-19 Vaccination Program

cdc.gov; Updated Dec. 22, 2020

Now that there are authorized and recommended vaccines to prevent
COVID-19 in the United States, here are 8 things you need to know about
the new COVID-19 Vaccination Program and COVID-19 vaccines.
The safety of COVID-19 vaccines is a top priority: The U.S. vaccine safety
system ensures that all vaccines are as safe as possible.
CDC has developed a new tool, v-safe, as an additional layer of safety
monitoring to increase our ability to rapidly detect any safety issues with
COVID-19 vaccines. V-safe is a new smartphone-based, after-vaccination
health checker for people who receive COVID-19 vaccines.
COVID-19 vaccination will help protect you from getting
COVID-19. Two doses are needed: Depending on the specific
vaccine you get, a second shot 3-4 weeks after your first shot
is needed to get the most protection the vaccine has to offer
against this serious disease.
CDC is making recommendations for who should be offered
COVID-19 vaccine first when supplies are limited:
To help guide decisions about how to distribute limited initial
supplies of COVID-19 vaccine, CDC and the Advisory
Committee on Immunization Practices have published
recommendations for which groups should be vaccinated first.
There is currently a limited supply of COVID-19 vaccine
in the United States, but supply will increase in the weeks and months
to come: The goal is for everyone to be able to easily get vaccinated against
COVID-19 as soon as large enough quantities are available. Once vaccine is
widely available, the plan is to have several thousand vaccination providers
offering COVID-19 vaccines in doctors’ offices, retail pharmacies, hospitals,
and federally qualified health centers.
After COVID-19 vaccination, you may have some side effects. This is a
normal sign that your body is building protection: The side effects from
COVID-19 vaccination may feel like flu and might even affect your ability
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to do daily activities, but they should go away in a few days.
Making COVID-19 Vaccination Recommendations: CDC makes
vaccination recommendations, including those for COVID-19 vaccines, based
on input from the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices.
Cost is not an obstacle to getting vaccinated against COVID-19: Vaccine
doses purchased with U.S. taxpayer dollars will be given to the American people
at no cost. However, vaccination providers may be able to charge administration
fees for giving the shot. Vaccination providers can get this fee reimbursed by
the patient’s public or private insurance company or, for uninsured patients,
by the Health Resources and Services Administration’s Provider Relief Fund.
The first COVID-19 vaccine is being used under an Emergency Use
Authorization (EUA) from the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Many other vaccines are still being developed and tested:
If more COVID-19 vaccines are authorized or approved by
FDA, the Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) will quickly hold public meetings to review all
available data about each vaccine and make recommendations
for their use in the United States.
All ACIP-recommended vaccines will be included in
the U.S. COVID-19 Vaccination Program. CDC continues
to work at all levels with partners, including healthcare
associations, on a flexible COVID-19 vaccination program
that can accommodate different vaccines and adapt to
different scenarios. State, tribal, local, and territorial health
departments have developed distribution plans to make sure
all recommended vaccines are available to their communities.
COVID-19 vaccines are one of many important tools to help us stop this
pandemic: It’s important for everyone to continue using all the tools available
to help stop this pandemic as we learn more about how COVID-19 vaccines
work in real-world conditions. Cover your mouth and nose with a mask when
around others, stay at least 6 feet away from others, avoid crowds, and wash
your hands often.
CDC will continue to update this website as vaccine recommendations and
supply change.

At Heritage Green... Compassion Matters!
Phyllis Brown is a lifelong Lynchburg resident who is loving the support and friendship
she has found at Heritage Green! As a mother of three, a grandmother of eight and a
great-grandmother of eight, Phyllis appreciates the home-like, family atmosphere at
Heritage Green.

“Everyone here takes time for each other. They know my story
and my interests. It’s like an extension of my family!”
Call 1-434-207-4166 for more information on our welcoming community!

Celebrating 21 years of care beyond compare!
200 & 201 Lillian Lane • Lynchburg, VA 24502

heritagegreenlynchburg.com
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GOLD

Resident Phyllis Brown with
Marketing Associate Tiona Wilson.
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And see the punishment of the wicked.
If you say, “The Lord is my refuge,”
And you make the Most High your dwelling,
No harm will overtake you,
No disaster will come near your tent.
For he will command his angels concerning you
To guard you in all your ways;
They will lift you up in their hands,
So that you will not strike your foot against a stone.
In this first month of 2021, as many reflect on the past year and look
forward to the new year, I for one resolve to lean more on the mercy and
grace of God, and depend on the salvation of my Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ. I recommend that you do the same. Each of us, in our own way,
touch the lives of many people around us. We have the choice each day
of whether to spread hope or despair, anger or love, selfishness or generosity. If each of us chooses to be a light in this dark world, together we
can make a difference. Let’s make a difference.
I want to thank you all for reading Housing Matters over the past year.
I look forward to another year of bringing you my thoughts and insights
on making your home a safer and more comfortable place to live. If you
completed home modifications to your home in 2020 that improved the
accessibility of your home, you may be eligible for the Livable Homes
Tax Credit. You can also apply if you built or purchased a new home
that includes these features. The application must be submitted by January 31. For more information visit https://www.dhcd.virginia.gov/lhtc. I
know that many people have been spending more time at home and I will
continue to do all I can to make those homes safer and more comfortable
for my clients. I wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

HOUSING MATTERS
By Chris Moore, Solid Rock Enterprises

Thoughts for the New Year

It is a new year. At exactly midnight on December 31, the
year 2020 A.D. (Anno Domingo, the year of our Lord),
ended and the year 2021 began. I am not telling you anything you don’t know, but somehow, this year the opportunity for a new beginning seems more important and
necessary than ever. 2020 was without a doubt a tumultuous year. While those voices which proclaim these days as the darkest in our nation’s history are clearly ignoring their history (Think Civil
War and Great Depression for example), we are definitely in need of a
new beginning. I suggest that the most important place to start is with a
renewed faith in, and dependence on Almighty God. It is always during
times of trouble when we are faced with obstacles beyond our ability to
overcome, that we discover the depth and breadth of our faith. I recommend that we resolve to make this year a time to establish a new level of
trust in the Providence of Almighty God. I have often found comfort in
Psalm 91, which states, in part,
“You will not fear the terror of night,
Nor the arrow that flies by day,
Nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness,
Nor the plague that destroys at midday.
A thousand may fall at your side,
Ten thousand at your right hand,
But it will not come near you.
You will only observe with your eyes

HAPPY NEW Y EAR!

Instead of worry,
there’s Home Instead .
Instead
of of
worry,
there’sofHome
Instead
worry,
Instead
worry,Instead.
We can
help.
there’s
Home there’s
InsteadHome
.
We
can help.
Instead .
We can
Weforcan
help.
Whetherhelp.
you are looking
someone
to help

Call for
free,a free,
Calla for
no-obligation
no-obligation
Whether
you are looking for someone to help
Whether you are looking for someone
to help
Call for a free,
loved
one a few hours a week or needCall
more for a free,
a loved one a few hours a week or aneed
more
appointment:
assistance, Home Instead can
help. appointment:
comprehensive assistance, Home comprehensive
Instead can help.
no-obligation
no-obligation
a loved one a few hours a week or need more
comprehensive assistance, Home Instead can help.

appointment:
appointment:
Roanoke
540.966.3399
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
Lynchburg
Lynchburg
• 434.385.0321
Lynchburg • 434.385.0321
Roanoke
•434.385.0321
540.966.3399
SML 540.297.1900
Roanoke • 540.966.3399
Roanoke • 540.966.3399

homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com
homeinstead.com

Each Home Instead Senior Care ® franchise oﬃce is independently
Each Home Instead Senior Care ® franchise oﬃce is independently
®
owned
and Care
operated.
©oﬃce
2009
Home
Instead, Inc.
Each Home Instead
Senior
franchise
is owned
independently
and operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.
owned and operated. © 2009 Home Instead, Inc.
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Everyone Has A Story

J

U.S. Navy Petty Officer
First Class John McClarnan

ohn McClarnan was born in Pennsylvania in April,
1996, raised in Colorado and now stationed at Naval
Weapons Station Charleston, in South Carolina.
Inasmuch as many potential subjects for this column have
By Doris Hansel cancelled due to the Coronavirus, I prevailed upon John to
sit for an interview while he was a guest in my home during
the Thanksgiving Holiday weekend.
Because John is far removed from “our” generation
(our readers and me), it seemed that his view point on
some current issues might be of interest to us. This
is John’s story.
“How long have you been in the Navy?”
“I’m in my seventh year of an eight year enlistment.”
“Why did you join the Navy?”
“My family is service oriented. I’m third generation
U.S. Navy, so even though when I was little I wanted
to be an Army Ranger, then later I wanted to join the
Air Force – all military related – there really never was
a question whether or not I would join up.”
“What is your job?”
“I am a Mineman First Class, serving on a U.S. Navy minesweeper, and that’s
pretty much all I can say about that.”
“So you joined up in September after graduating in May--was that hard for
you, leaving your family and friends?”
“At first it was hard for me, but not as bad as it was for some of the others.
Three months at home gave me an opportunity to have my say about things
so when it was time for me to leave; it really was time for me to go. For
me it was easy because it was something I really wanted and needed to do.
Besides, when I first went in, there was so much to do that we didn’t really
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have time to get homesick.”
“Is the Navy going to be your career?”
“At first I thought so. While the Navy has
done a lot for me there are other options
that I now want to pursue. When I get
out a year from now I’m going to medical
school in order to become a flight nurse.
That will take at least 10 years and it’s
something I’m well suited for and I can’t
wait to get started.
“How has the Coronavirus affected your
job in the Navy?”
“The virus has really put a clear perspective on what we do and how important
our work really is. Before the masks rule was implemented we were already
undermanned. Then we went to one week on and one week off, alternating
with our counterpart personnel. So we then became a staff of 10 doing the
work of 20, every other week. Our work load doubled, but we had the same
output. So even though my day-to-day has changed, my mission is still to
protect and serve.”
“There seems to be two quite different, definite opinions about this
Coronavirus. It’s either fake news or it’s a real threat to the lives of the
world’s people. Which opinion do you subscribe to?”
“I believe there is a virus out there and it’s real, but I don’t believe it’s as
dangerous as the press makes it out to be. Some of my friends have lost
family members to the virus so I know it’s real.”
“Why do you wear a mask?”
“It’s for the comfort of others. Besides I’d just rather wear a mask than cause
disruption. I don’t want to have to deal with the “Karens”. I just think it’s
a waste of my time to get in an argument about wearing a piece of cloth on
my face.”
(Writer’s comment): By way of explanation to the “Karens”-- this is the
description given by John’s generation to those people who have become
combative about mask wearing, either pro or con.)
“Does the Navy require that you take precautions against the Coronavirus?”
“Yes. I don’t think my hands have ever been so clean. Masks are required
at all times.”
“How has the virus impacted your personal life?”
“We’ve had to cancel a trip to Hawaii, a ski trip and some others. Our families
have had a damper put on their plans as well. They’ve put off visits to us in
South Carolina due to the fear of getting sick from the virus.”
“Do you live on the ship?”
“No, right now I’m on shore command. I have a house and I go home every
night. But for 3 years I was attached to a ship and was at sea where we worked.
Depending on where we are, sometimes it’s where we eat and sleep--and
at those times the ship is our life. A shore station is supposed to be a more
relaxed duty station. I just go in and do my work just like a 9 to 5 job and then
I go home--except that once every 5 weeks I “stand duty.” I stay at my work
station for 12 or 13 hours, going in at 5:00 A.M. and going home at 6:00 P.M.”
“Does the Navy pay for your lodging?”
“The Navy does provide a basic allowance for housing. The amount is different
for each pay grade but the allowance is to cover rent and utilities. So if you
know where to look and how to live within your means, it definitely covers
it all.”
Even though I already knew the answer, I asked: “Are you married?”
“No. I have a girlfriend, but according to the Navy I’m single. They don’t
recognize girlfriends. If she says yes when I ask her, I plan to get married in
the not too distant future.”
“Where is your Happy Place?”
“Probably where I’m most relaxed is snowboarding down a mountain or riding
my motor cycle or shooting rifles at the range with my friends.”
“I’ve heard other people your age say they would not have a problem staying
at home, reversing the typical male/female roles, taking care of the house
and kids while the wife works and provides the income. How would that
work for you?”
“For me to stay home all the time I think I would go stir crazy. I’m a person
who must have something to do so I think I would always need to have a
job to go to every day. It isn’t that I see anything wrong with being a stay
at home Dad as long as everything else is in line, I just don’t think it would
work for me unless it was an absolute necessity.”
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New toor
Medicare
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Get65?Medicare Ready!
Get Medicare Ready!

Call your local, licensed sales
agent for a free consultation.*

Call your local, licensed sales

ELIZABETH LYNN ATKINSON 501524
540-520-8414
(TTY:
711)a free consultation.*
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Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
ELIZABETH LYNN ATKINSON 501524
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STORY, from Page 16
“What’s the best thing that ever happened to you?”
“Meeting my girlfriend.”
“Besides that.”
“Besides that it would be joining the Navy because it got me out of my home
town and put me with some of the best people I’ve ever known. I made a deal
with myself when I enlisted that I would do two rotations. One at sea and one
on shore duty. Making Petty Officer First Class in 7 years was a pretty big
accomplishment for me. The Navy also allowed me to see Japan and Korea
and I’ve travelled all over the United States. Because of the Navy I’ve grown
and matured and right now I’m looking forward to a good future--I have the
Navy to thank for all of that.”
“What advice would you give to the Grade School children of today on how
to be productive and how to be good citizens?”
“I think I would try to impress on them that everyone has a voice and are
entitled to express their opinions. That no matter who you are, how or where
you were raised, there is always another viewpoint to be considered and just
because it might be different from your own, that doesn’t make it wrong. I
guess that’s my personal philosophy and it works pretty well for me. I try
to see all sides of a situation before rushing to judgment. No one person is
always right about everything so I do make an effort to see all sides--keep an
open mind. Also I think people should try to keep learning something new
throughout their entire lives.”
It truly was a pleasure for this writer to meet and interview John McClarnan.
He is a handsome young man, intelligent and seems to know who he is and
where he’s headed. With people like John in charge, there may yet be hope
for the future of our country. I know it gives me a bit of comfort to know
the security of our country is in the hands of good Americans like John
McClarnan.
Doris Hansel served two years in the Woman’s Army Corp. She has two
daughters and one granddaughter and resides in Roanoke County. Doris
was in Programs Management for LOA Local Office On Aging for 15 years,
where she was responsible for Meals On Wheels sites, co-chair for Let’s Do
Lunch, and Chaired the Annual Wellness Day program.

Reason to Smile!
The COVID-19 Vaccine is
Coming to Our Community

Now is the time to
join the Valley family so
that you, too, will have priority
access to the COVID-19 vaccine.
The vaccine will take us one step closer to returning to
normal. We look forward to seeing our residents' smiling faces
once again—we hope that yours will be among them!

Call 540-345-5111 today for more information.
Be sure to ask about special New Year savings totaling $4,500*!
*Total over 3 months. New leases for studio apartments only through 1/31/2021.

ourladyofthevalley.com
650 N. Jefferson Street • Roanoke, VA 24016
A nonprofit community sponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

ASSISTED LIVING, NURSING CARE &
S K I L L E D R E H A B I L I TAT I O N
Coordinated Services Management, Inc. Professional Management of Retirement Communities Since 1981
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Favorite Recipes
Shari’s Chicken Athens
(overnight)

Serve with Greek salad and orange muffins
Chicken
3 whole chicken breasts
2 cups dry white wine
2 bay leaves
1 tablespoon rosemary, crumbled
1 tablespoon thyme, crumbled
1 tablespoon thyme, crumbled
2 teaspoons salt
Place chicken in Dutch oven and add wine and seasonings. Barely cover with
water and bring to boil. Simmer about 20 minutes and cool in broth. De-bone
and cut meat in bite sized pieces. De-fat and strain broth.
Rice
2 tablespoons butter
1 cup onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
8 ounces fresh mushrooms, sliced
¾ cup Uncle Ben’s rice
1 ½ cups chicken broth
14 teaspoon pepper
1 14-ounce artichoke hearts, chopped
Sauté onion, garlic and mushrooms in butter for 5 minutes. Add rice and sauté
3 minutes. Stir in 1 ½ cups broth and season with pepper. Simmer covered
20 minutes or until rice is tender. Stir in artichokes.
Sauce
¼ cup butter
¼ cup plus 1 tablespoon flour
2 cups reserved chicken broth
½ cup half and half
½ cup butter for layering
12 sheets phyllo
For sauce, melt butter and add flour, stirring for 1 minute. Do not brown. Add
broth and simmer until thickened, stirring constantly. Add the cream and bring
to simmer. Season. Stir half of the sauce into the rice and the other half into
the chicken. To assemble: Butter a 9x13-inch baking dish. Place one sheet of
phyllo on bottom and up sides. Brush with butter and repeat until there are
5 layers of phyllo. Place half the rice on crust and put all of the chicken on
top. The remaining rice goes over the chicken and repeat the phyllo layers,
brushing each with butter. Tuck edges of phyllo inside pan. Bake 375° for 35
to 45 minutes or golden brown. Let stand 15 minutes before serving.

Green Bean and Feta Salad

1 ½ pound green beans
½ cup loosely packed fresh mint leaves
¼ cup white wine vinegar
¾ teaspoon salt
1 clove garlic, minced
¼ teaspoon pepper
¾ cup olive oil
1 cup walnuts, chopped
1 cup red onion, chopped
1 cup Feta cheese, crumbled
Steam beans 15 minutes or crisp tender. Plunge in ice water and pat dry. Cover
and chill. Process mint, vinegar, salt, pepper and garlic for 20 seconds, adding
oil through feeder tube. Combine beans, walnuts, onion and Feta. Toss with
dressing just before serving.
“7 Ways for 7 Days” is a collection of Carole’s favorite recipes from 40 years
of collecting, preparing, sampling, and sharing with some of the best cooks
in seven states, along with some originals, categorized by ingredient.
*Editor’s note: I have been asked by readers to include the number of servings
made for our monthly recipes. Unfortunately, the recipes in this book do not
include the serving information unless indicated.
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Dedicated to providing the very best in
Memory Care...

Browse & Bid Auctions

Carrington Cottage provides:
• 24-Hour Secured Memory Care
• Private and Semi-Private Suites
• Family-Style Dining Experience
• Housekeeping, Laundry and
Maintenance
• All-Inclusive Care Monthly Rate
starting at $4,410/month
• Beautiful Indoor and Outdoor
Amenities
• “Neighborhoods” designed for
your loved one’s needs
• Warm, friendly staff
• Fulfilling, meaningful activities
and engagement

Thursday-Saturday, Jan. 20th - 23rd
6712 Williamson Rd. Roanoke

$500 off monthly rent
for 6 months

We are here to help!

www.carringtoncottage.com

270 Commons Parkway | Daleville, VA 24083 | 540-300-2412

All of our monthly auctions beginning in May 2020 will run over four consecutive
days, starting Wednesday - Saturday at 10 a.m. The bidding will be continuous until
the high bid takes it all at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is truly something for everyone, from buyers and collectors to young families and seniors, so come find your
bargain at Roanoke’s only
auction house without an
auctioneer. Picture highlights will be posted one
week prior to auction at
CrowningTouchUSA.com,
so click on auctions to
view photos. When you
get here, just register and
place your bids at one of
our six computer stations.
Then you can leave the
auction if you wish without leaving the “action.”
You can text in your bid or follow the auction and bid from home on your own
computer. The high bid wins the lot at 8 p.m. Saturday night. There is no buyer’s
premium and you have one week to pick up your loot. Great food is served Saturday from noon until closing, so come have fun with us at Virginia’s most unique
auction house.
Lic. #686. Call 540.982.5800 for more information.
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Win a Respite Staycation at Friendship!
Enjoy furnished accommodations with chef-prepared meals
& a full schedule of activities!

All entries must be received by January 31, 2021
Prize covers room and board for a seven (7) day stay at Friendship Assisted Living!
The winner has until June 30, 2021 to utilize the free week of respite staycation.

Enter by calling 540.265.2058
or email jabernethy@friendship.us
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Are
Your
Affairs
in
Order?
• Estate Planning
• Probate
• Disability Planning • Special Needs Planning
• Elder Law
• Wills and Trusts
Mark Dellinger

Harry Rhodes
Scott Butler

Dylan Kiedrowski

Rhodes, Butler
&Dellinger, PC

AT TO R N E Y S AT L AW

Serving Southwest Virginia from offices in Roanoke
318 Washington Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24016

540.342.0888

www.rhodesbutler.com

Authorized by Scott A. Butler, Esq.

What’s it really like living at
Brandon Oaks during these times?
Just ask Joseph and Carol Masters.
My wife, Carol, and I moved to Brandon Oaks about four months before
COVID-19. The Brandon Oaks team quickly put a plan and procedures in place to
help ensure the health and safety of residents. Like limiting interactions to small
groups, wearing face masks, and appropriate social distancing. Plus, meals were
delivered to our doorstep each day, and dedicated staff assured our housekeeping,
laundry and maintenance services continued. Even the beautiful campus provided
us the opportunity to enjoy fresh air as off-campus travel was discouraged. We are
blessed to be among the residents of Brandon Oaks, where we can be active, healthy
and safe.
– Joseph J. Masters, Ph.D.

Schedule a personal appointment today, with proper safety measures
in place, to learn more about Brandon Oaks by contacting us at
(540) 777-5602 or brandonoaks.net/visit.

3804 Brandon Ave, SW • Roanoke, VA 24018
(540) 777-5602 • www.brandonoaks.net
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Religion

Wheels And Moves

{This is a chapter in a Memoir, “Give Light…” of
the six decades the author has spent writing about
faith communities in daily, weekly and monthly news
publications covering the western third of Virginia.}

I

found it harder to learn to drive at 27 than it had
been to have a baby. The one event, however,
was closely tied to the other.
I’ve mentioned that I grew up in a single-parent
family in the Piedmont belt of Virginia. My widowed
By Frances Stebbins mother supported us on a small poultry farm; she
never learned to drive so we, like many other folk,
walked everywhere in town and relied on trains and buses for longer trips.
After Charlie and I married and got newspaper jobs in Petersburg, Virginia,
we acquired a second-hand Ford since my husband could operate a car--though
he had never owned one.
The Civil War military park was a good place to practice, but we soon left
that conservative Southside city for the greater horizons of Roanoke. Relying
on him to drive, for we worked at the same newspaper, I got along car-less until
our daughter had to be taken everywhere I went. Finally, being this much of
a stay-at-home mother motivated me to call a professional driving instructor;
he arranged to meet me in downtown Roanoke after Charlie could drive me
there. On finishing my hour-long lesson at 6 p.m., I caught a city bus to the
end of the line where husband and baby picked me up.
What my three teens found easy 20 years later was incredibly stressful for
me. Traffic was heavy in the late afternoon as my instructor directed me down
the narrow streets of Old Southwest.
I flunked my first driving test, but the goal of my independence was too
important to quit. I paid for a few more lessons. On May 17, 1957, I finally
achieved my goal--sort of.
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It took several more years for me to feel some confidence about driving
from the suburbs in Northwest County to the downtown newspaper office
when I occasionally went there after attending the Roanoke Ministers
Conference. I still stay off places like Virginia 311 and U.S. 221 nearby. But
by the time Julia’s brother Frank arrived the next year, I could drive myself
to my obstetrician.
The arrival of two babies of opposite sexes made it necessary to seek a
bigger house. With our introverted natures, we wanted space between us and
neighbors. This left out most city lots-- certainly in our price range. Charlie
had lived many places as his widowed mother had followed his older sisters
and she supported herself and her growing son.
I had grown up in what is now called “a farmhouse” with plenty of space.
Our budget was limited.
That spring of 1959 with a toddler and an infant in tow, we visited perhaps
20 properties throughout the Roanoke suburbs. We put a contract on one only
to have it sold from under us before our loan could be approved. In the 1985
flood years later, that house sustained heavy damage.
Providence again? I think so.
I wrote of our difficulties. One stormy summer afternoon, a strange woman
called who had read my “Observant Citizen” column. Perhaps she might have
a place for us.
We went to the unusual house at Hollins, and the rest is history. Not old,
but abused by renters since the female owner was terminally ill, it was a
challenge from the start.
Thirty years later almost to the day with three adult children now on their
own, we left it on its wooded mountainside with a murderously steep entrance
street and primeval-size oaks.
A column had brought it to us.
Frances Stebbins has been writing about faith issues in the Roanoke Valley
for more than 60 years with 22 of these for Senior News. She is the mother of
two adult children who live in Botetourt and in Florida. In her Salem parish
she volunteers in nursing home ministry.
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Sleepwalking

leepwalking is one of the most interesting and
common demonstrations of dichotomous brain
function: showing how much our actions, even
complex ones, are automatic, and what happens when
those actions are not controlled by the conscious mind.
Also known as somnambulism, people who sleepwalk
act in complex ways while completely and deeply
asleep. They have blank staring faces, slow if any
Kevin C. Kelleher, M.D. speech, and are generally unresponsive
to other people. Their conscious mind
is turned off--no judgment, only fuzzy logic, and no memory.
While sleepwalking is common in childhood (affecting as
many as 1-in-3 children peaking around age 10), with kids it is
usually a simple matter of gently guiding them back to bed. For
the 3% of the population who continue or begin sleepwalking as
adults, it can be dangerous indeed, resulting in falls, accidents,
and even violence. Somnambulism has been a recognized
defense in murder cases since at least 1878, and somnambulists
have been known to drive automobiles for dozens of miles.
As one falls asleep the mind detaches from the world and
becomes less conscious in 4 stages. Somnambulism occurs in
the two deepest--stage 3 and 4--when there is no dreaming and
little awareness, just slow frequency delta brainwaves. The subconscious
mind has not even started to dream, yet something happens in the brain of the
sleepwalker called a Disorder of Arousal. The body, automatic movements
and reflexive actions, becomes active while the most of the conscious mind
continues to sleep.
Sleepwalking is usually hereditary with almost 90% reporting a family
history of parasomnias: sleepwalking, night terrors, bed-wetting, or narcolepsy.
It is much more common in males. We also know that sleepwalking can be
primed by stress, sleep deprivation, fever, alcohol consumption, as well as
medical conditions such as untreated snoring and obstructive sleep apnea,
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hyperthyroidism, and migraines. Some psychoactive and nervous system
drugs can also predispose patients. In seniors, sleepwalking can be associated
with organic brain syndrome.
Sleepwalking that is persistent is serious at any age, with some patients
experiencing this disorder several times a week. First, it is a myth that you can
cause a heart attack if you wake a sleepwalker. However when a somnambulist
is awakened, they are confused and disoriented and may feel threatened
and can thrash out. Try to just gently guide them back to bed without much
physical contact. If you must, wake them from a distance with a loud noise
or clap and by turning on the light.
Chronic somnambulists should have testing for sleep apnea, a surprisingly
common co-factor that is easily treated. They should also be
screened for repressed emotions, compulsions, or overwhelming
stress, as there is a definite role for counseling. (It has often
been noted that sleepwalking stops while on vacation or when
removed from stressors.) Finally there are a number of drugs
that can interrupt the sleepwalking effectively. Door alarms and
monitors may be helpful in protecting the somnambulist from
hurting themselves by alerting family members.
There is a theory that the reason our muscles become paralyzed
in REM (Rapid Eye Movement) sleep--the time when we
dream--is so we cannot physically act-out our nightmares. Yet
the opposite happens to the sleepwalker whose body awakens
while his mind remains asleep. Recently it has been proposed
that FitBits, Apple Watches, and other sleep monitoring devices
could be programmed to wake the sleepwalker if it detects steps during deep
sleep stages. They certainly could be used to confirm the diagnosis or used as
evidence, and we are likely to learn more with these new tools. Sleepwalking
is fascinating, but still an all too commonly untreated problem.
Dr. Kelleher is a physician at Cave Spring Family Practice and has been
writing for Senior News for 26 years.
If you have questions you’d like addressed, write:
Mountain Doc
Cave Spring Family Practice
4901 Brambleton Avenue • Roanoke, VA 24018 • 777-4000

Offering Independent, Assisted,
and Nursing Care for individuals
62 and older.

1009 Old Country Club Road | Roanoke, VA 24017 | 540 767 6800 | www.HermitageRoanoke.org
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1/3 of Americans 65+ fall each year.
DON’T BE ONE OF THEM!
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Introducing

Friendship Physician Clinic!
Starting in early January, well-known and trusted local
physician Dr. Erin Howes and her team will be offering
primary care!
The clinic is located at 391 Hershberger Road on our
North campus, and will welcome Friendship residents,
and staff, as well as the greater community!
Call 540.265.2087 to schedule your initial visit today.
As you journey toward better health, it is our honor to be
your partner moving forward.

Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
540.265.2087 | friendship.us

B:10.25"
T:10.25"
S:10.25"

NOT ALL SENIOR CARE
IS CREATED EQUAL.
As a nursing facility alternative, InnovAge provides
a unique way of delivering all-inclusive care:
health, nutrition, socialization and more.
All by a dedicated staff that helps keep seniors
independent longer.

PACE All-inclusive care for seniors

T:6.25"

S:6.25"

Call 888-542-7662 or visit MyInnovAge.com
today to see if you may qualify.
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Good-bye 2020

By Richard Beck
Climbing out of the pit
From the year 2020
And onto bigger and better things
Rising from the darkness
Into days much more sunny
That 2021 hopefully brings
Looking to the future
Once the past is locked away
To close the book on the year from hell
Time to bury our dead
Reunite the U.S.A.
Releasing our nation from this spell
May 2021
Become the year of healing
From a time unpleasant to discuss
Bringing us together
Where we’re no longer reeling
From the toils 2020 placed on us

New Year

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
January first
Starts another year.
Will it bring a smile?
Will it bring a tear?
What the future holds,
This we do not know
We hope for the best
As forward we go.
Time’s clock moves forward
And can not go back.
We have to try to
Keep our lives on track.
With hope and cheer we
Approach the New Year.
Ever closer, we are
Glad that it is near.

Dumpster Fire!

By Richard Beck
2020 was a dumpster fire
In the vilest part of town
During an earthquake in a hurricane
A fire that raged out of control
For the entire planet
The year that severed all our ties with sane
2020 was a clogged toilet
That backed up with a vengeance
Located on a cruise ship sinking fast
With a pandemic and protests
And even murder hornets
With an election that left us all aghast
2020 was a life lesson
Showing the world who we are
A report card that needs a higher grade
It was a year of teachable moments
For the entire human race
That I pray we learned from every mistake made

Who Owns the Moon?

By H.E. Weathers
If the man in the moon could communicate
What intriguing stories he might relate!
Perhaps of nighttime trysts he’s privy to,
Or the loving deeds that caring ones do.
In ‘69, America made a social call,
And erected the flag on the Moon Man’s mall.
Very recently, the Chinese crew dropped in.
And left a calling card to prove they’d been.
Staking out the moon is of no avail;
It’s not for dibs, confiscation or sell.
The Creator made it and still holds the rights,
And generously shines it to lighten dark nights.
  “Shine on, Silver Moon”!

Find A Need And Fill It

By Carollyn Lee Peerman
My mother and father were always doing kind things for other
people. In my mind’s eye I can still see my mother walking up the
sidewalk to give fresh food to our neighbors. My father took care of
stray dogs. He knew they were hungry. He fed them nourishing food.
Isn’t this what the Bible is all about? Finding a need and doing
your best to fill it. My parents’ example of doing kind deeds was
more powerful than any amount of words. They touched the future.
They taught by doing good deeds day by day. They had great habits;
that is why they were great parents.

Dear Readers

Please email your poems, photos, letters and humor to
entertain our readers to: SenrNews@aol.com
You can also mail them to:
2202 Pommel Dr., Roanoke, VA 24018
Thank you, Ellen Deaton/Editor

Resolutions

By Richard Beck
Resolutions are promises
That many cannot keep
Always made on New Year’s Day
With benefits to reap
Resolutions to stop smoking
Or maybe lose some weight
Disregarded at some point
Soon after the starting date
Many New Year’s resolutions
Made the second the ball drops
Becomes a plan abandoned
An engine that soon stops
Every broken resolution
Is breaking your own rules
Which is lying to one’s self
A practice made for fools
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The Star

By Jerry L. Rhodes
It’s the brightest star in the sky
The wise men followed it to Bethlehem
To see our baby Jesus
To adore and abide with Him
We should be like the Star
Giving off a bright Light
To shine upon others
So others can delight
The Light at the end of the Tunnel 		
symbolizes the Star
As we pass away, we see no light
The light fades into darkness
So do we; fade into the night
When we are buried, we are facing the Star
Watching for Jesus to appear
He’s coming to take us Home
To live with Him for years and years

From The Beginning
©By Bobby Lee Craghead
From the beginning
With Adam and Eve
The old devil
Has tried to deceive.
He told Eve that she
Surely wouldn’t die,
“This fruit is so good,
You’ll give it a try?”
But God had told man
That he must obey
And that if he didn’t
He would die that day.
As soon as man sinned
He knew he was lost.
He hadn’t stopped to count
The tremendous cost.
Knowledge of good and
Of evil was the tree.
When they had eaten
Their sin they did see.
They sewed together leaves
To cover their shame.
Neither one wanted
To accept the blame.
Adam said, “It was
All the fault of Eve.”
But she in turn said,
“The serpent deceived.”
When Adam did sin,
Then mankind did fall
The blight and curse
Of sin was upon all
Jesus won victory
Over death and the grave.
He paid the price
Mankind to save.

See READERS, Page 25
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The Flow of Time

©By Bobby Lee Craghead
When a moment’s past
It’s gone forever.
To return again –
No, it will never.
When the day darkens
Into blackest night,
Another day’s gone
From this earthly light.
Down through the ages,
Days come and days go,
Always passing by
In an even flow.
In a flash of time
Past years have flown by.
We can not stop them,
Even if we try.
The sad part of life
Is that we grow old.
Our years pass us by
And our story’s told.

To Become

© By Leisa Thompson
To become is more than a dream
It is more a journey
A time a place
To become
One may never find
A place to belong
To become
Loneliness the beast
No way to know what
Direction to go
To become
And to be poor
All doors are closed
To become
Life gets too busy
Things get in the way
To become
Is more than a dream
It’s living in the undertaking
To become

Memories Of Grandpa

Wednesday, January 1, 2020, my son, Jerry Wu and I
wore New Year sweaters and “Happy New Year” t-shirts.
We both wore hats and 2020 eyeglasses. We went to the
31st Annual New Year’s Day Mill Mountain Run. We did
not run, but we joined with the 100 people who came out
to the event. The temperature was 10 degrees and made

for a frigid morning.
At 9am, we had a group photo in front of the iconic star. “It is a great way to start out
the year; a wonderful beginning to the year with an exhilarating run up and down the mountain,” said the President
of Star City Striders, Jim Humphrey.
Everyone cheered each other for participating and starting the new year on a new foot.
“If we all keep moving forward, and especially if we keep moving forward together like this, then world will be a
better place.”New Year’s at noon by Growing Up in the Valley and celebrating with a bouncy ball drop of 100,000
Balls. The biggest and Best New Year’s celebration in Roanoke. Family Friendly-Alcohol Free! Character Appearances:
Balloon Art, Face painting, Live music with Einstein’s Monkey Magic
Show, Stilt Walkers, Jugglers, Photo Booth, Inflatables, Magic show,
and more...For All ages. Tickets were $11.
Jerry enjoyed all of the activities. I was so busy taking pictures. We
stood in the long, long line to wait to have balloons made. Travis made
balloons for everyone. He asked Jerry’s
name and what did he want? A SpiderMan on top of Jerry’s head. I got mine,
too. Thank you Travis, he did a good
job for everyone.
Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic (COVID-19), most events had been cancelled for
celebrating 2021. It is more important than ever that we support each other. Together
we will get through this pandemic. Face masks are required. May God Bless everyone

©By Leisa Thompson
Music stirs the ear back to a time
When I be a child on hot summer nights
Sitting on the step of my granny’s front
porch
Grandpa blows the harmonica
Breaths hard to draw
Blow that harmonica grandpa
My feet have the rhythm
Wishing to dance
With the spirits of the heart
“Oh” how he’d smiled
Missing a note or two
Joy filled our heart of hearts
So sweet the stirring of music
The heart smiles in fond memories.

What I Know:

ENJOY, ENJOY

By Harry Golden, Author of “Only in America”
Sent in my Carollyn Lee Peerman
“My mother spent her entire life cooking and sewing. On the of Atonement she went to the synagogue. On
that day she dressed up in a black dress that made a loud noise as she walked. She wore a gold watch on her
breast with a fleur-de-lis mounting. The rest of the time she was in the kitchen at the stove or in the bedroom at
the sewing machine. She died in 1924 never having seen a movie nor heard a radio broadcast; and a few weeks
before her fatal illness she had taken her first automobile ride. She sat on the edge of the back seat, pleading
with the driver to stop so she could get out.
“Her English vocabulary consisted in the main of two words--“enjoy” and the old East Side reliable “likewise.”
Both these words, particularly “likewise” were of tremendous importance to the immigrant people. They poured
all their love for America into those two words--“enjoy” and “likewise.” When my mother served our meals
and placed before us a dish which may have turned out particularly well, she would always say, “Enjoy, enjoy.”
This word covered hundreds of other situations. When the school had an outing and we all went off with our
teachers, the last thing we heard as we went out of the door was “Enjoy, enjoy.” But of all English words there
was nothing to compare with “likewise.” It took care of a multitude of situations. When your mother was called
to school and the Gentile teacher started off by saying “How do you do? You have a smart boy,” your mother
smiled and at each pause in the conversation she said, “likewise, likewise.” It also took care of all introductions.
If you introduced any to your family, the exchange of pleasantries included at least a dozen “likewises,” on both
sides. The more assimilated folks also used an entire phrase to good advantage. This phrase was “by the way.”
How it got started, I don’t know, but when the folks were out walking and met someone whom only one of them
knew, the introductions were very important, and they invariably started off with, “By the way, meet my friend
so-and-so.” The phrase “by the way” was also used to good advantage by storytellers and public speakers. Of
these three important usages of the English language, the word “enjoy” was seldom used by itself. It was always
repeated and “by the way,” was of tremendous help to the new Americans.
But “likewise” somehow remains a veritable symbol of the New World.”
Harry Golden, author of “For 2 Cents Plain,” editor of The Carolina Israelite
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When you care for her
like she cared for you,
it’s Harmony.

Find Harmony
Senior living that feels like home, with the added amenities that make life even
sweeter. Harmony cares for them as well as they cared for you. Let us help
you Find Harmony for the ones you love.

INDEPENDENT LIVING | ASSISTED LIVING | MEMORY CARE

Call today to schedule a tour
540.613.1290 Assisted Living | 540.613.8746 Independent Living | 540.685.0525 Memory Care
harmonyseniorservices.com
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